Reminiscing the Happy Start
All that’s been going on at our spirited workspace!
DevX frenzy peaked in the first two months of 2021 with a perfect blend of energy,
enthusiasm and determination. We were gushing warmth as we welcomed some
fabulous members to our growing family and oh, the good news? Of course, there
was no dearth of fun and frolic at our factory of merrymint.
But before we kick start the March Madness, let’s take a look at our monthly
bulletin! So grab some popcorn and read on!
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Events that kept us going!

Spin & Smash
The ecstasy of Table Tennis consumed the entire community in January’21. On the day of the
Tournament, the paddlers were cranking up the excitement volumes as the essence of ‘every ball
counts’ intensified. We witnessed impressive vigor and sportsmanship from all the participants
and were able to conclude the Spin And Span on a high note with our winners.

Female Singles

Mixed Doubles

Male Singles

Ria Sharma

Ankit Gautam Dipa Rajput

Satya Mehta

Fractoprop

Sutirth Ayupharma

DevX

Qoaching

(Royal Clock House)

Lea Fernandes

Sheldon Serpes & Nivedita

Sheldon Serpes

Elegant Marine Pvt Ltd

Elegant Marine Pvt Ltd

Elegant Marine Pvt Ltd

(Green Clock House)
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Events that kept us going!

THE

PANI

CHALlEngE
The Flavours of Savoury
Pani puri has a special place in every Indian heart and stomach! So it’s no wonder that our Pani Puri
enthusiasts had a blast during the competition.
The participant eats the highest number of pani puris to claim the winner’s title. They had to dunk
the puri into sweet-and-sour tamarind and spicy green chutney pani and then pop the whole thing
into their mouth to feel the explosion of flavours. It was such a delight to see everyone indulging
in the sucker punch of tastes and textures. Here are the champions of the event:

Parth Gohil

Bhrugesh Patel

Rahul Sable

Darshit Modi

(Royal Clock House)

(Red Clock House)

(Green Clock House)

(Teal Clock House)

27 Puris in 2 Minutes

57 Puris in 4 Minutes

27 Puris in 1.5 Minutes

32 Puris in 2 Minutes
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Events that kept us going!

The Treasure Hunt Challenge

Ready, Set, Scavenge
So you thought the age of pirates and hidden treasures was over? Well certainly not at DevX. Our
community loves a good adventure and don't mind scraping the length and breadth of our
premises to find the hidden treasures.

Swati & anand
Props amc

Pinakin & Aakash
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devx & Aug Reality

Maulik & Krunal
Phi Designs & Tab N Cap

Events at a glance
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By

Sutirth Ayu Pharma
Private Limited

Featured
Client of the
Month
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FEATURED CLIENT
OF THE MONTH

91 Ayurveda is a brand currently coming out with lip and hair care products
based on the spirit and knowledge of Ayurveda. They aim to cater to your
daily skincare and haircare needs with only the best and natural ingredients of
ayurvedic significance. 91 Ayurveda exists to fulfill the aim of making pure
ayurvedic skincare and haircare accessible to all.
Keeping in mind their greater goal, they have better plans for the future. They
are looking forward to launching other products ranging from skincare,
haircare, beauty, and overall wellness. All their products now and in the future
will be based entirely on ingredients with ayurvedic significance. These are
and will revolve around ayurvedic references.

Founders Message
Ayurveda is a way of leading life. When one follows the ayurvedic practices religiously, a healthier
and happier life is sure to follow. But in the 21st century, when everyone is leading a busy life,
following ayurvedic scriptures might seem like a daunting task. Keeping in view this difficulty of
people, 91 Ayurveda strives to make your lives more comfortable by offering daily skincare and
haircare products prepared with the amalgamation of natural ingredients with ayurvedic references.

Offer for the Entire Community!
Flat Rs.50/- off on the Final Purchase. Use Code ‘DevX’ to avail the offer!

DevX

You can follow them on:
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New
Family
Members
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New Family Members
Gozoop
Gozoop is an independent marketing company
offering a wide range of strategic solutions for
brands and businesses. With a platform agnostic
approach and effective blend of creative and
technology services, Gozoop specializes in crafting
integrated solutions designed to help brands and
businesses win in the new world.

Founders
Dushyant Bhatia

Ahmed Aftab Naqvi

Co-Founder, Director

Co-Founder, Director

Rohan Bhansali
Co-Founder

Website
https://www.gozoop.com/

Dozee
Dozee is a Contactless Remote Patient Monitoring
(RPM) & Triaging Solution with early warning system
for hospitals and home monitoring of acute &
subacute patients. Dozee's AI continuously monitors
the vital parameters of the patients and generates a
risk score for early detection of health deterioration
for timely medical intervention & saving lives.

Founder

Website

Mudit Dandwate

https://www.dozee.io/

CEO and Co-Founder
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New Family Members
Xduce
Founded in 2006, XDuce is an award-winning
Technology Services Partner with proven expertise in
Oracle, Salesforce, Microsoft & AWS services. XDuce is
also recognized as a go-to partner for integration
services for InterSystems & Oracle Integration Cloud.
XDuce is well recognized as a platinum partner by
Oracle and as an industry expert by Goldman Sachs.

Founder

Website

Jay Dave

https://www.xduce.com/

President

o2H
o2h group seeds new ideas in science, technology and
social enterprise. We work across boundaries and take a
collaborative and shared approach to innovation, and
therefore we co-invest, co-create and co-execute to bring
these ideas to life. o2h group is organised into 6 symbiotic
verticals; o2h ventures, o2h discovery, o2h therapeutics,
o2h technology, o2h co-work, and o2h community.

Founder

Website

Sunil Shah

https://www.o2h.com/

CEO
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New Family Members
Human.e
At Human.e we want to put the human before the E (electronic), we want to
use technology to solve the problem technology has created in the first place cognitive overload. Our mission is to deliver technology that saves human
attention rather than steals it. To provide humane AI that assists and augments
human intelligence rather than preying on its weaknesses. To progress from
simply automating "Jobs to be done" to helping people by providing insights
and assisting with "Decisions to be made"

Founder

Website

Gaurav J Singh

www.human-e.co

Founder

Nandani & Associates
Nandani & Associates is a Chartered Accountants firm providing Assurance, Taxation
and Advisory Services. We offer a vast array of services to all client types’ right from
individuals to large corporate. Over and above Audit and Assurance services, we have
been advising our clients on all matters related to Income Tax, GST besides handling all
procedural matters relating to filing of returns and representation before tax authorities
at all levels etc.
Having a networking team of 2 Chartered Accountants and 2 Company secretaries, we
are currently operating in Ahmedabad, Surendranagar and Bhavnagar. Over the time
the firm has worked on various assignments raging from Income Tax Planning, GST/VAT
Consultancy, Establishment of Company/LLP/MSMEs, Statutory audits, Book keeping
and Management Consultancy services.

Founder
CA Kishan M Nandani
Founder
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The
Happenings
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The Happenings

Wrapping up the scoop with exciting news! We got Featured!
We are overjoyed to feature in The Hindu Business Line, Telangana Today & The
Times of India as we have spread our wings to Hyderabad with 700 seats.
Click on the below logos to check out the articles!
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Workspace
That Inspires

